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Abstract
"     #      $  %      & $      
building to plate-margin settings alone. However, the comparative rarity of such orogenic systems in the geological
     %  
 '"     &
thesis presents an integrated framework that characterises the structural, metamorphic and geochemical features of
intracontinental reworking in central and southeastern Australia.
The axial zone of the Ediacaran–Cambrian (600–530 Ma) Petermann Orogen, western Musgrave Province,
is characterised by pervasive mylonitic deformation and low geothermal gradient metamorphism that formed at
deep crustal levels (P = 10–14 kbar and T = 700–800 °C). Peak metamorphic conditions were attained at c. 570
Ma, followed by slow cooling to 600–660 °C by c. 540 Ma, at an average rate of 2–6 °C Myr. The macroscopic
  &            *  
  # & ## #        #%  % +$ 
crustal material. This similarity also extends to their spatial and temporal scales, overall cooling histories, average
geothermal gradients, levels of exhumation and extents of crustal thickening, implying that the basic anatomy of
intracontinental orogens is analogous to that of typical collisional belts.
The Ordovician–Carboniferous (450–300 Ma) Alice Springs Orogen is characterised by intensely metasomatised
ductile shear zones that dissect the eastern Arunta Region. Similar alteration features are also observed in the
Cambrian–Ordovician (514–490 Ma) Delamerian Orogen, southern Curnamona Province. In both cases, isotopic
    %   % +  $ %%      '
Calculated %18O and %/+  % $:;< >?@< &$#  
 B    %18+  % :F<'"#   +  #    
 %                &
     $ $      +    %     #'     
  
  #+  %   %  $ B %       #
at the locus of stress transmission from plate-boundary sources. It is therefore concluded that the interaction
B  % +  $     #   
lithospheric strength, ultimately providing strong impetus for the initiation and advancement of intracontinental
orogenesis.
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Motivation and aims of this thesis
Intracontinental orogens are a conspicuous exception to the plate tectonics paradigm, which assumes that plate
interiors are rigid and undeformable, and that mountain-building is restricted to plate margins. In the modern
Earth, they are prominently represented by the widespread terranes of central Asia, including the Tien Shan and
Altai. In the ancient Earth, arguably the best examples are found in central and southeastern Australia (Fig. 1),
where there is a remarkable record of intracontinental deformation spanning the Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic.
N  _  Q?@@>![@`V  #   % >_   QF!@>[@@`V
Alice Springs Orogeny are major intraplate events affecting the crustal architecture of the Musgrave Region
and Arunta Province, respectively. In addition, Palaeoproterozoic crust of the southern Curnamona Province
$  #   $ #       %  #   #  _  > %  Q!F>FX@
Ma) Delamerian Orogeny.
B        %           #
a revised conceptual scheme. However, despite the generally good preservation and exposure of the Australian
orogens, the precise details of their tectonic evolution remain poorly understood. This is partly due to conjecture
over the driving forces for deformation, with both plate-boundary and intraplate stresses advocated as plausible
 '    #%  #        $ %&
with both structural heterogeneities and thermal weakening argued to be primary controls on strain localisation.
These uncertainties contribute to a general lack of consensus regarding the mechanical framework for the
reworking of continental interiors, and the typical deformational response of the lithosphere to this eventuality.
Elucidating the characteristic architecture of intracontinental orogens thus holds the key to unravelling the
 #        &      #      +      &
kinematic and metamorphic development.
Along with the structural and thermal effects commonly considered to be instrumental in facilitating
lithospheric weakening, another potential control on the localisation of intracontinental deformation is deep
 +         #'*$%&+   %  
intraplate orogens has not been systematically studied. This is despite the evident impact of metasomatic alteration
in the Alice Springs and Delamerian Orogens, which feature large shear systems containing intensely rehydrated
'"   #  #& +     %   %    
   
    '  &    $  
   $  &    #%      #+    
    ' #   %  %#  $ +    
and the large-scale deformation of continental interiors.
The central aim of this thesis is to develop an integrated framework that characterises the structural, metamorphic
and geochemical evolution of intracontinental reworking in central and southeastern Australia. Firstly, this
involves a consideration of the key architectural features of intracontinental orogens, and their differentiation
    % '| &     +  >      
       &       %#       % +       
stability of the lithosphere.
 Y
1. To construct an orogenic model that explains the macroscopic structural, kinematic and metamorphic
   # &       
2. To determine explicit geochronological and metamorphic constraints on the timing of shear zone activity,
rate of cooling, pressure–temperature conditions and geothermal gradients in the deeply-exhumed axial zone of
#  
3. To develop in situ     #  +  +$% &
   #           # B#  
4.     #     +   %%       
 %      &       }     
5. % %   +   #   &  %##  
 +  >        B         %     
interiors to major reworking.
$  %% #   &   # #  
Petermann Orogen, central Australia. This system features the greatest range of crustal exposure of any Australian
 &$B  % # $ Q:F V$ #   
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Thesis outline

Mt Isa

Paterson

Figure 1. Major geological provinces of continental Australia. The Petermann and Alice Springs Orogenies are primarily recorded in the
Musgrave Province and Arunta Region of central Australia, respectively, whereas deformation associated with the Delamerian Orogeny
can be observed in the southern Curnamona Province of southeastern Australia. Abbreviations: NAC, North Australian Craton; SAC, South
                      !

  # '_   &          
        #  #   %'  
     %# #    $  +          $ #   ^
Springs Orogen, central Australia, and the Delamerian Orogen, southeastern Australia. These systems both feature
B   
# #     ##    '
    %#B %+  >      #&
and its contribution to the initiation and development of intracontinental orogenesis.

Chapter outlines
Chapter 1 introduces the concept of intracontinental orogens and provides an overview of their formation
and characteristics. It examines the possible sources of stress in continental interiors, and considers a variety
of factors that control the locus of basement reactivation in these settings. It also compares the key features of
intracontinental orogens from both the ancient and modern Earth, and examines their differentiation from typical
plate-margin systems in terms of their architectural organisation and evolutionary histories. This serves as both
a stand-alone reference for the current state of knowledge regarding intracontinental orogens, and a contextual
 $          $ #'
Chapter 2 assesses whether the macroscopic structural and metamorphic patterns of the Petermann Orogen
    #          $    +$' "   $  
geochronology from the Bates region, western Musgrave Province, that constrains the timing of pervasive shear
activity in the deeply exhumed orogenic core, thus establishing whether opposing kinematic vectors from this area
 %% $# +$' %%   #
into the similarity between the deformational modes of intracontinental orogens and collisional belts such as the
*     &   +$     '
Chapter 3 outlines the basic anatomy of the Petermann Orogen, particularly its deep crustal expression in the
axial zone between the Mann Fault and the Woodroffe Thrust. It builds on the previous chapter by presenting in
more detail the structural, metamorphic and geochronological records of intraplate activity in the western Musgrave
Province, primarily including the Bates region and the Mann Ranges. Structural mapping, thermobarometry,
zircon geochronology and trace element thermometry are used to document the style of deformation, allowing
- xiv -

Thesis outline

a multi-faceted appraisal of the dynamics of intracontinental reworking. This enables the development of more
  %   +$&      %# 
models conventionally applied to collisional systems.
Chapter 4 shifts the focus of this thesis from the intriguing geodynamic aspects of intracontinental orogenesis
B     # &        ^| #
# ' "  %#     +                   >
Anmatjira Ranges, northern Arunta Region. Two traverses across deformed and metasomatised basement are used
to extract detailed information about the style and characteristics of alteration. Structural mapping, trace element
thermobarometry, whole-rock geochemistry and oxygen and hydrogen stable isotope analysis are employed
to determine the pressure–temperature (P–T) evolution of metasomatism, the mechanisms for geochemical
      &   $ + B #+  '    
 #   %%%$+    ^| ## &  
contribution to the large-scale reworking of previously stable continental interiors.
Chapter 5        %# # +    
%   $   %    '"       
framework for shear zone reactivation presented in the previous chapter by examining the geochemical evolution
of alteration assemblages at high precision and high spatial resolution. An array of garnet textures are presented
from both metasomatised shear zone samples and their undeformed and unaltered precursors at Peaked Hill,
southeastern Reynolds Range. Their progressive changes in major element and oxygen isotope distribution
 B   #       &    $# %   
U–Pb monazite and Sm–Nd garnet geochronology. This approach enables the reconstruction of a coupled thermal
  +  >    #^| ## &$ ##   
 +       #   #    $ #     '
Chapter 6   #     #     #           
previous chapter to metasomatic alteration assemblages from an alternative intracratonic terrane. Ion microprobe
oxygen isotope analysis and electron microprobe compositional mapping of garnet are combined with existing
geochronology and P–T        +            
    &    _     % '        #     #
  B  % +     &    #    
+   '"   #&% #      %# +  
      $  #& B  #  +  
metasomatic processes on intracratonic deformation beyond the Alice Springs Orogen alone.
Chapter 7 concludes this thesis by providing a summary of the current state of knowledge regarding the
architecture and evolution of intracontinental orogens. It assimilates the key results from each chapter, and
highlights the directions that future research should pursue to develop a more complete understanding of the
geodynamic framework for intraplate mountain building.
'' _ ;>?      #     Q      # &       V 
complements the main body of text. All supplements are included in a separate section at the end of each chapter.
Their general content is described in the text to alert the reader to their existence and provide the necessary context.
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